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Innovative Health & 

Nutrition Yoga 

Program

Presenter: Kate Fogarty

Grant Administrator: Alex Diaz

Nutrition Classes: Ivette Valentin

After School Programs & 

Partnerships: History

• After School History

– Latchkey kids of Generation X

– After school programs were run as a 

―babysitting‖ service within elementary 

schools. 

– Schedule consisted of a snack and free time. 
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After School Programs & 

Partnerships: History

• After School History (Continued)

– After school staff were PTA parents, or 

volunteers who were managed by one or two 

certified teachers.

– Funding source for after school programs 

came from: fees, PTA funds, and school 

budgets. 

After School Programs & 

Partnerships in the Present

• After School Today

– Consists of highly structured programs 

– A sample schedule includes snack time, 
tutoring, physical fitness activities, and other 
activities. 

– Programs are in a semi-structured 
environment with opportunities for youth to 
explore subject matter through non-formal 
educational means. 
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After School Programs & 

Partnerships in the Present

• After School Today (Continued)

– Professionals currently coordinate and 
implement educational programs. 

– Many programs are managed by non-profit 
organizations (especially in urban areas) who 
hire professionals to develop, manage, 
oversee, and evaluate after school programs.

– More certified teachers and others with higher 
education contribute to after school 
programming. 

After School Programs & 

Partnerships in the Present

• After School Today (Continued)

– Youth served come from a larger cross-section 
of society than previously

– After school program funding sources are more 
diverse than before, as are operating budgets. 

– Evaluations and reports serve to support 
subject matter focus and program funding
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After School Programs & 

Partnerships: Funding

• Funding Sources

– Funders expect programs to provide 

educational enrichment in a semi-structured 

environment

– Introductory educational projects on 

contemporary, innovative topics are especially 

supported. 

– Use of experiential learning, in which youth 

learn by doing, is ideal for such activities. 

After School Programs & 

Partnerships: Funding
• Funding Sources (Continued)                                 

Subject matter areas in after school likely to be 
supported by funding sources are: 

• Health/Nutrition (healthy eating and physical activity) 

• Math (geometry through architectural modeling), 

• Science (rocketry, entomology, horticulture), 

• Civic/service learning

• Team building 

• Cultural awareness (diversity activities)

• Risk behavior resistance skills (drug abuse awareness)

• Art expression (music, art). 
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After School Programs & 

Partnerships: Funding

• Funding Sources (Continued)

– Funding sources support after school program partnerships 

with capacity-building community organizations. 

– Additional weight is given to contemporary subject matter 

education during grant review process. 

– Partnerships may consist of 

• pooling resources together with other community organizations, 

• collaborating with other youth-serving or community organizations to 

develop programming, 

• seeking assistance from other organizations to operate a 

component of your afterschool program (staff training.) 

After School Programs & 

Partnerships: Funding

• Funding Sources (Continued)

– Funding sources look for use of research-

based curriculum and effective programming.

– Funding sources require staff training on 

educational subject matter and best, 

(culturally & developmentally appropriate) 

practices with youth.
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Marketing Yoga & Innovative 

Fitness Programs in After School

• Misconceptions of Yoga

– Repetitive chanting seated in ―lotus position‖ stereotype  

– Limited to the physically fit with superb balance and 

flexibility

– Organic lifestyle of incense, tattoos, and tantric music

• Rather

– Yoga is a form of exercise and meditation.

– Can be practiced by people of all ages, body types, and 

walks of life. 

– Variety of types of yoga (no one type). 

Marketing Yoga & Innovative 

Fitness Programs in After School
• Additional Misconceptions

– Yoga is a religious form of prayer 

– Yoga’s practice is contrary to Jewish, Muslim, and Christian 
beliefs due to its association with polytheistic religion

• Rather
– Yoga involves meditation and the focusing of one’s mind.

– Eclectic styles of yoga (vinyasa or flow yoga) are very physical. 
Yoga will work out your muscles as much as any other sport and 
you can work up a sweat (weight lifting, football, and basketball.)

– Practicing yoga does not negate one’s religious beliefs (e.g., 
youth yoga program at South Florida Urban Ministries)
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Marketing Yoga & Innovative 

Fitness Programs in After School

• Yoga and Fitness Program Combination 

– Afterschool formats are ideal settings for 

experiential learning in which youth learn by 

doing. 

– Youth get to reinforce what they learn about 

intake and output through lessons on health, 

nutrition, and physical fitness

Yoga
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Yoga 

Poses 

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 

• Physical benefits (with Ashtanga yoga)

– Flexibility: The stretching movements helps 
lengthen and strengthen muscles.

– Improved Balance: The balancing poses and 
postures help improve balance.

– Tones Muscles: Ashtanga Yoga works more 
muscles than any another form of workout; as 
a result, you strengthen and tone muscles 
while building endurance and stamina.
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Yoga

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 

• Physical benefits (with Ashtanga yoga)

- Improves Muscle-to-Fat Ratios: The intensity 

of Ashtanga Yoga practice is self-regulated by 

the practitioner, however, no matter what 

shape someone is in, muscle mass is 

improved by regular practice
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Yoga

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 

• Mental Benefits

– Relaxation: You learn how to relax your body 

through breathing and muscle relaxation, 

which spills over to your day-to-day life.

– Reduced Stress: Through Ashtanga Yoga 

you learn how to use breathing techniques 

which help reduce stress.
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Yoga

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 
• Emotional Benefit

– Eliminate Self-Imposed Limitations: Ashtanga 
Yoga encourages continual improvement of physical 
abilities and ability to imagine going beyond 
limitations in other life areas.

– Gain Tranquility: At the end of each practice 
Ashtanga Yoga practitioners take 10-15 minutes for 
participants to lay still in nonjudgmental meditation. 
This potentially improves youth focus and clarity when 
the session ends. (also great for relieving after school 
program staff stress)
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Yoga

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 

• Emotional Benefit

-Social Belonging: Youth of both genders 

from all age groups, body sizes and types 

have a physical activity and sport in which 

they all can equally participate as a group 

without having the fear of failure (my team 

lost, we are the losers.) 

-An environment of group participation and 

involvement creates a positive feeling of 

belonging and inclusion. 
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Yoga

Benefits of Yoga for Youth and 

Youth Programs 

• Practical

- Yoga can be practiced with minimal effort 

and ability

- Plus, yoga requires just some free space 

and limited monetary investment for 

equipment (mats)
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Yoga: Examples to Try

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2rzjRQ1uLI

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hx96pzlXH2o

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOqzBNMj4-4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPnAlU70e7U

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3EqzY3bV9I

Implementing Youth Yoga 

Programs 

• Challenges

- Finding a yoga trainer who would be willing 

to work with youth

- Hiring a health trainer/nutritionist to assist in 

evaluating the program and youth physical 

progress

- Evaluating the program – getting approval 

from Human Subjects IRB and parents

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2rzjRQ1uLI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hx96pzlXH2o
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOqzBNMj4-4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOqzBNMj4-4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOqzBNMj4-4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MPnAlU70e7U
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3EqzY3bV9I
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Yoga

Implementing Youth Yoga 

Programs 

• Nutrition Lesson Plans

- Extension faculty (4-H agent, program 

assistant, volunteer etc.) conduct initial 

workshops 

- After school activity leaders implement 

additional lesson plans (Total 8 contact 

hours.)

-Topics taught using 4-H’s experiential 

learning model
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Implementing Youth Yoga 

Programs 

• Yoga Classes Breakdown

- 24 deliverable hours of Ashtanga yoga

-Youth of varying ages  (5-15 years)

-Youth were not required to participate in the 

physical yoga portion.

-Youth participated in physical yoga, and 10 

minute resting period at the end.

Yoga
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Implementing Youth Yoga 

Programs 

• Training Staff for 

Continuation/Sustainability

- One staff member was trained and 

participated in all yoga programming in order 

for him to learn the various positions with the 

intent to continue teaching yoga with youth 

after grant funding completed.

Incorporating other Activities: 

Healthy Lifestyles Education
-Interactive food Pyramid: A large Velcro 
pyramid was used, for youth to place food in the 
correct food group and in the correct vertical 
location based on food density theory.

-Portions Sizes: 4-H activities/skill-a-thons, USDA 
poster

-Label reading: Cut out labels from various cereal 
boxes, USDA poster

-Forms of Exercise and Required Amount of Time: 
My new pyramid, Forms (muscle strengthening, 
stretching, and cardio.)
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Our Yoga Program’s History 
• Initially Alex Diaz (4-H Agent) applied for a 

yoga and nutrition grant through Miami’s 

Health Foundation for $30K.

• The initial grant was denied, and picked up 

by CYFAR for $5335. 

• South Florida Urban Ministries (SFLUM)

– At risk youth (in 3 sites).

– Community organization.

– South Dade Florida City Branch (50 youth.)

Our Yoga Program’s Objectives

• Increase physical activity through yoga

– Benefits: improves oxygenation—the amount 

of oxygen carried in the blood, increase 

flexibility,  increase strength, & concentration.

• Knowledge gain in Health and Nutrition

– Label reading, new food pyramid, portion size, 

healthy snack preparation, junk food/what's in 

your soft drinks.
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Yoga

Our Yoga Program’s Outline

• Physical activity

– 36 deliverable hours.

– 45 youths participated.

– 4 activity leaders learned and participated.

• Nutrition Education:

– Conducted educational activities: Label 

reading, new food pyramid, portion size, 

healthy snack preparation, junk food/what's in 

your soft drinks.
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Health & Nutrition

Health & Nutrition
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Yoga Program Evaluation

• Knowledge gained (Nutrition Portion)

– Pre/Post multiple choice

– 10 questions

• Physical change (Yoga Portion)

– Breathing capacity

– Body fat test

– Stretch box/flexibility

– Pre/Post photos

– Pulse rate

• Staff interviews

Physical Evaluation
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Our Yoga Program’s Results

• Knowledge gained (Nutrition Portion)

– Significant knowledge gain among 40 

participants. T= -4.33, P<.00 

– Pretest score was: 6.6

– Posttest Score was: 7.7
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Results of Physical Assessment

• Physical change (Yoga Portion)

– Breathing capacity

• Decreased inhalation volume (a bad air day?)

– Body fat test

• Slightly lower, non-significant difference 

– Stretch box/flexibility

• Improved, marginal significant difference (p<.070)

– Pulse rate 

• Non-significant difference

– Overall Fitness 

• Slightly higher rate, non-significant difference
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Video

Yoga
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Yoga

Yoga
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Yoga

Yoga


